Dear Parents,

In our line of Values Education, we have already carried out various solidarity projects, such as “Take a step forward”, “Lose a kilo” campaign, to collect food at Christmas, etc. We have obtained very positive results in these projects both on behalf of our pupils for their awareness and participation and on behalf of parents for welcoming and participating in such acts. Next Wednesday, the 10th of March, we will carry out a new project in collaboration with Intermon Oxfam: “The Solidarity Breakfast”. It is an initiative aimed on becoming aware of responsible and fair consumption. Our pupils will learn about different products coming from “Fair Trade”, an ethical trade that aims to improve living conditions of marginalised producers in developing countries. To do so, they will approach poverty and its causes, injustice and unfairness and different lines of action such as cooperation for development, humanitarian action, fair trade and values education.

The breakfast will be a chocolate spread sandwich and a cocoa drink. The bread is courtesy of Enypan and the cocoa is supplied by Intermon Oxfam. The minimum contribution to participate in “The Solidarity Breakfast” is 3 Euros and the takings will be used to finance the projects that Intermon Oxfam is carrying out. All pupils at the School may participate in the breakfast. To do so, they must hand in the mentioned amount to their tutors until Wednesday the 10th in the morning. If they do not do so, we will understand that they are not participating in the campaign, therefore, they should bring their mid morning snack from home, as usual.

The team at Ágora Portals support all initiatives which encourage education to be, as well as food, the most valued good, to which all the children in the world should have access. We hope this initiative will be satisfactory and thank you for your contribution.

Kind regards,

Ágora Portals Teaching Team